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McCarthy Q.O. and Richards for the respondents 1892

cited Turner Collins Lindsay Petroleum Co MOEN
Hurd2 THE

ONTARIO
BANK

ir RITCHIE C.J.-I am of opinion that this

appeal should be dismissed with costs

STRONG J.Asuming the law as to the admission

of parol evidence to establish that the conveyances

under which the respondents claim were intended to

operate merely by way of security and not as absolute

deeds to be as the appellants contend am neverthe

less of opinion that this appeal must be dismissed

The conveyance is impeached on the ground of fraud

and misrepresentation and in the alternative it is

alleged that it was given as mere mortgage or

security Neither of these alternative cases is sup

ported by the evidence

Treating the questions on which the decision

depends exclusively as questions of fact it is in my
opinion manifest that the appellant fails to establish

either of the propoitions she contends for

As am on this head entirely of the same opinion

as the learned Chief Justice of Manitoba it would

serve no useful purpose to enter upon an analysis of

the evidence therefore content myself with saying

that agree with the Chief Justice of Manitoba and

adopt his judgmeni as to the facts of the case The

objections to the deed founIed on the Banking Act

are fully answered in the able judgment delivered by
Mr Justice Dubuc on the original hearing

The appeal must therefore be dismissed

TASCHEREAU J.I am also of opinion that the ap
peal should be dimissed The appellants bill of

Ch App 329 L.R P.C 221
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1892 complaint was rightly dismissed in the court below

MOMICKEN The case turns mainly upon the questions of fact

THE and we cannot in my opinion interfere with the

ONTARIo finding of the learned judge at the trial concurred
ANK

in as it was by the court in banco The fact that

Tasc1ereau
there was virtually only one judgewho re-heard the

case cannot affect the result

G-WYNNE J.By indenture of lease bearing date the

14th day of June1875 Alexander McMicken then carry

ing on the business of private banker in the city of

Winnipeg in the province of Manitoba and being

possessed under contract of purchase made with the

Hudson Bay Jompany of town lots numbers 33 and

34 in block according to map or plan of the

Hudson Bay Companys Reserve at Fort Garry dated

the 1st day of July 187 and registered in the regis

try office of the county of Selkirk of which town lots

the said Hudson Bay Company were seized in fee did

demise and lease the said two lots to the Ontario Bank

for the term of three years to be computed from the

date of the said indenture at the yearly rent of $1600

to be paid to the said Alexander McMicken his heirs

and assigns and by the said indenture the said Alex

ander McMicken covenanted that at the expiration of

the said term he would extend the lease of the said

premises for further period of two years at the same

rent if requested so to do by the said Ontario Bank

In the summer of the ye 1877 the said bank at the

request of the said Alexander McMicken advanced

and paid to the Hudson Bay Company the amount

due by the said Alexander McMicken to the said

company as and for the purchase money of the said

two lots and of another town lot numbered 48 in the

said block described in the same plan of the said

companys survey at Fort Garry amounting in the
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whole to the sum of $2700 and thereupon the said 1892

company by three several deeds bearing date respect- MCMICKEN

ively the 3rd July 1877 granted bargained sold
ThE

and conveyed the said three lots severally and respect- ONTARIO
BANK

ively unto the said Alexander McMicken his heirs

and assigns fore7er On the 23rd April 1877 the said Gwynne

Alexander MeMicken bya deed of bargain and sale of

that date for the consideration therein expressed of

$1500 acknowledged to have been paid to him by

one Gilbert Mc the father of the said Alexan

der McMicken granted bargained sold and conveyed

unto his said father in fee simple the said three lots

numbered 33 34 and 48 and also considerable num
ber of other lots in the province of Manitoba by the

following description that is to say

The south half of sction thirty-five in Township eleven Range

four east of the principal meridian according to the Dominion Govern

ment survey of the province of Manitoba also all those lots in the

city of Winnipeg in said province described as follows viz Lots

numbers twenty-eighi 28 thirty-three 33 thirty-four 34 thirty-

seven 37 forty-eigh 48 and the south half of lot thirty-six 36
all in block three according to map or plan of the Hudson Bay

Companys Reserve at Fort Garry signed by Donald Alexander Smith

dated the first day of July A.D 1872 and duly filed in the registry

office for the county of Selkirk Also that lot of land in Winnipeg

aforesaid on the nortl side of Notre Dame street bounded on the west

by lot belonging to one Charles Turner on the north by lot be

longing to one Robeil Patterson on the east by lot now or formerly

belonging to one John Schultz on the south by Notre Dame street

and having frontage and depth of one chain also acre lots numbers

forty-four 44 forty-five 45 forty-six 46 forty-seven 47 and

forty-eight 48 as th same are shown on subdivision of the James

Ross estate known as lot number nine of the Dominion Govern

ment survey of the parish of St John made by Duncan Sinclair D.L.S

and registered in the registry office of the county of Selkirk as num

ber forty-five 45

And the said Alexander McMicken covenanted

with the said Gilbert McMicken that he the said Alex

ander McMicken had right to convey the said lands in
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1892 manner aforesaid free from all incumbrances In the

McMIcKEN year 1875 firm of hardware merchants trading in

the city of Winnipeg under the name and style of

ONTARIO McMicken and Taylor one of the partners in which
BANK

firmnamely Hamilton Grant McMicken was son of

Gwynne the said Gilbert McMicken became indebted to the

said bank upon the paper of the said firm discounted

for the firm upon which paper the said Gilbert Mc
Micken was liable as endorser In the month of Feb

ruary 1876 the liability of the firm and of Gilbert

McMicken as their endorser to the bank amounted to

the sum of $8000 to secure Gilbert McMicken for

such his liability as endorser and for his undertaking

to renew the paper of the firm from time to time the

firm gave to him security by chattel mortgage upon

certain goods and chattels of the firm This chattel

mortgage was duly renewed in February 1877 the lia

bility of Gilbert McMicken to the bank as endorser of

the paper of the firm in the bank still continuing to

exist as in the previous year In the mouth of Sep
tember 1877 the said Alexander McMicken was in

debted to the bank in the sum of $4000 theretofore

advanced and lent to him andy for which the bank

then held his promissory note He was also indebted

to the bank in the further sum of $6000 theretofore

advanced to him and for which the bank held his

note endorsed by the said Gilbert McMicken On the

17th September 1877 by indenture of mortgage of

that date Gilbert McMicken at the special instance

and request as he himself says of his son the said

Alexander McMicken conveyed the said town lots

Nos 33 34 and 48 by way of security to the Ontario

Bank for the jrincipal sum of $12700 together with

interest as in the said indenture mentione4/such prin

cipal sum being composed of the said sums of $2700

$4000 and $6000 in which the said Alexander Mc-
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Micken was so indebted to the bank This indenture 1892

of mortgage was subject to proviso for avoiding the MOMI0KEN

same upon payment of the said principal sum with

interest thereon at the rate in the said indenture men- ONTARIo

tioned on or before the 15th day of August 1878 and

that in default of such payment the said bank upon Gwynne

giving one months notice might enter upon lease or

sell the said lancLs This indenture was duly regis
tered in the registry office in and for the city of Win
nipeg on the 2OtF day of September 1877 Upo the

24th day of November 1877 the said bank recovered

judgment in the Court of Queens Bench in the pro
vince of Manitoba against the said Gilbert McMicken

as endorser of certain promissory notes of the firm of

McMicken Taylor for the sum of $7707.75 then due

by him as such eidorser to the bank certificate of

that judgment wa duly registered in the registry office

of the county of Selkirk upon the said 24th day of

Novembe This registration according to the law of

Manitoba had the effect of making the said judgment

operate as charge upon all lands within the said

county of Selkirk whereof the said Gilbert cMicken

was seized or whereunto he was entitled On the

same 24th day of November 1877 the said bank re

covered two several .judgments in the Court of Queens

Bench of the province of Manitoba against the said

Gilbert McMickei and Alexander MMicken for the

further sums respectively of $417.90 and $403.79

Upon these three .judgments writs of fierifacias against

the goods and also against the lands of the defendants

in the said respect.ve judgments were issued out of the

said court and plaed in the hands of the sheriff of the

said county of Selkirk the several writs against goods

were renewed for one year upon and from the 19th

day of November 1878 but were not again renewed

and the said writs against lands were never renewed
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1892 Prior to the month of November 1877 the said firm

MCMICKEN of McMicken Taylor had become insolvent and the

THE
said Gilbert McMicken turned over to their assignee in

ONTARIO insolvency the chattel mortgage executed by the said

ANK
firm as security to him for his endorsing their paper

Gwynne to the Ontario Bank The evidence of this point is

that of Mr Gilbert MoMicken himself who in his

evidence says that

He did nothing with the chattel mortgage himselfthat was left

among IcMicken Taylors effects when they went into insolvency

the property being turned over

The moneys secured by the above mortgage not hav

ing been paid according to the tenor thereof the bank

on the 24th November 1878 filed bill of foreclosure

of the mortgage against the said Gilbert McMicken

in the proper court in that behalf in the province of

Manitoba and decree nisi for foreclosure appears

to have been obtained therein proceedings upon which

the bank at the.special instance and request of the said

Gilbert McMicken agreed to stay and did accordingly

stay by letter of the date of the 8th of November 1878

addressed by the general manager of the bank at

Toronto to the agent of the bank at Winnipeg which

letter is as follows

GEORGE BROWN Esq Manager Winnipeg

DEAR SIRI telegraphed you to-day to stay the proceedings in the

matter of foreclosure of the mortgage against Mr McMicken We have

letter from him asking that proceedings may be withdrawn until the

expiry of our present lease about 18 months hence which my board are

not willing toagree to but for the present consent to stay of proceed

ings with the hope that Mr McMicken will use his best efforts to pay
off

our claims and get the property entirely into his own hands

Truly yo urs

FISHER

Gem Manager

While the proceedings were thus stayed both

Gilbert McMicken and his son Alexander entered into
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negotiations with one McCrosson to procure him to 1892

purchase the icts numbered 33 and 34 and these ne- Mo KEN

gotiations appear to have proceeded so far that price THE

was agreed upoa to be paid by McCrosson which was ONTARIO

somewhat in excess of the amount due under the

mortgage subjet to the concurrence of the bank Gwynne

In relation to negotiation Mr Gilbert McMicken

on the 10th Juy 1879 addressed and sent the letter

following to the cashier of the bank at Toronto

WINNIPEG 10th July 1879

To THE CASHIER ONTARIO BANK TORONTO

DEAR SIRI havo to request the favour of your bringing the sub-

joined proposition before your board and to ask for it favourable

consideration inasmt.ch as by accepting it the bank will be secured in

an early cash settlement of the indebtedness for which the mortgage

now existiug is pressed to foreclosure The effect to me would be

merely the saving of the back lot which was included in the mortgage

to give the bank greter security would wish very much to get as

early reply as conenient and as the season for building is wearing

on the party to whon reference is made in the proposition is also very

desirous of early information on the subject so that if it meets the

concurrence of the board he might at once contract for material

am clear Sir

Your obedient servant

MOMICKEN

The proposition inclosed in this letter is as follows

WINNIPEG 18th July 1879

Proposition for submission to the board of directors of the Ontario

Bank re the mortgage of MeMicken on property in Winnipeg viz

that the bank on th mortgagor at once yielding up his equity of re

demption sell or make over to Thomas McCrosson the two lots on

Main street for th amount of the debt $12700 McCrosson to

pay $700 cash to bit ci himself to build forthwith on the vacant space

building to cost not less than $6000 to make over the rents to the

bank of the new building with further cash payment of not less than

$2000 yearly until the whole is paid off The bank as soon as Mc
Crosson has erected the said buildings to release to me the back lot

This would make eec tam the bank being recouped their whole advance

within three years Respectfully submitted by

MCMICKEN
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1892 Upon the 8th of August 1879 Mr Gilbert McMicken

MCYIIOKEN addressed and sent to the cashier of the bank at To-

THE ronto by the hands of Mr McCrosson the following

ONTARIO letter
BANK

WINNIPEG 8th August 1879

Gwynne DEAR SIRMr McCrosson having occasion to be in Toronto will

call upon you respecting the proposition submitted to you of date

10th July for the purchase of the two lots on Main street now under

mortgage by me to the bank securing indebtedness of McMicken

To the proposition then submitted have hot heard from you and

hoped when Lt-Governor Macdonald arrived he would have been able

to deal in some measure with it think the offer of Mr McC good

one for the bank and it will aid me in so far as wrote to you Mr

McO will now offer substitutional proposal should the bank prefer

it viz Waiving building obligation to pay
the bank weekly pay

ments of $100 until the whole sum of $12700 and interest is paid off

would respectfully urge the acceptance of one or other of these

offers of Mr McC He is reliable man in every respect

Yours truly

McMIOKEN

Lieutenant-Governor Macdonald referred to in the

above latter was director in the bank and friendof

Mr McMicken and whom Mr McMicken had been in

negotiation with to procure his influence with the

board of the bank in support of his applications to the

bank in relation to the matter

Neither of the above offers was accepted by the

bank It will be observed that in neither of them was

any provision whatever proposed to be made for pay
ment of the amount remaining due to the bank on the

judgment recovered against Gilbert McMicken for the

sum of $7.707.75 upon which balance exceeding

44OO still remained due the difference having been

paid out of the estate of McMicken Taylor nor

was any provision proposed for payment of the

amounts due upon the two judgments recovered

against Gilbert and Alexander McMicken for the

several sums of $417.90 and $403.79 The agent of
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the bank at Winnipeg appears to have been opposed 1892

to the acceptance of any arrangement which did not MCMICKEN

provide for the payment of the whole of the amount

remaining due under the said respective judgments ONTARIO

as well as of tE.e amount due upon the security of the

mortgage undEr the apprehension that otherwise the Owynne

bank would be prejudiced in the recovery of the

amount due under the judgments The negotiations

between the McMickens and McCrosson for the pur
chase by the latter of the two lots Nos 33 and 34 pro
ceeded so far 1hat one Ross solicitor then

practising in Winnipeg since deceased was employed

to investigate the title to the lots for McCrosson He

appears to have found upon registry in the registry

office of the ccunty of Selkirk deeds to the purport

and effect following

1st An indenture bearing date the 1st day of Sep
tember A.D 1877 and registered upon the 1st day of

October in that year and purporting to be made

between Gilbert McMicken of the city of Winnipeg

Esquire of the iirst part and Margaret Jane McMicken

of the same place wife of Alexander McMicken of the

second part whereby the said Gilbert McMicken for

the expressed consideration of one thousand five

hundred dollars therein acknowledged to have beem

paid to him by the said Margaret Sarah McMicken
did grant unto her her heirs and assigns forever the

several pieces of land in the said indenture mentioned

comprising all of the several parcels of land mentioned

in the above recited indenture of the 3rd day of April

1877 and by that indenture conveyed to Gilbert Mc
Micken by Alexander MeMicken except the lot No 48

in the block number three in the city of Winnipeg-
in that indenture mentioned and comprising also

another lot of bud not in that indenture of the 3rd of

April mentioned described as being situate on the-
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1892 south side of Notre Dame street in the
city

of Winni

MCMICKEN peg and as being lot number ten according to map

ThE or plan of the property of one John Shultz known as

ONTARIO lot number two of the Dominion Government surveys
BANK

of the parish of St Johns on file in the registry office

GwynneJ of the county of Selkirk 2ndly An indenture bear-

ing date the 28th day of October A.D 1874 registered

in the registry office of the county of Selkirk on the

11th day of November 1874 and purporting to be

made between Alexander McMicken of the first part

and Gilbert McMicken and Sedley Blanchard of the

second part whereby the said Alexander McMicken

for and in consideration of one dollar therein expressed

to have been paid to him did grant bargain sell and

confirm unto them the said Gilbert McMicken and

Sedley Blanchard and the survivor of them and the

heirs and assigns of such survivor for ever all that

land and premises in the said city of Winnipeg de

scribed as follows the said lots 33 and 34 in block

together with all and singular the buildings and im

-provements to the same belonging or in any wise

appertaining in trust nevertheless and for the uses

following and none other that is to say for the sole

and separate use of Margaret Sarah McMicken the

wife of the said Alexander McMicken party of the

-first.part for and during her natural life and so as she

alone or such person as she shall appoint shall take

and receive the rents issues and profits thereof and

so as her said husband shall not in any wise inter

meddle therewith and in case the said Alexander

lMcMicken shall survive his said wife then in trust

to reconvey the said lands and premises to him the

said Alexander McMicken his heirs and assigns

upon the death of the said Margaret Sarah Mc
Micken and in case the said Margaret Sarah Mc
Micken shall survive the said Alexander then upon
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the death of the said Margaret Sarah McMicken 1892

in trust to reconvey the said lands and premises to the MOMICKEN

lawful heirs of the said Alexander McMicken Pro-
THE

vided however that the said trustees or the survivor ONTARIO

of them the heirs executors or administrators of such

survivor shall hold the said lands and premises upon Owynne

the further trust to sell and convey the whole or any

part of the aforsaid premises and appurtenances to

any person or persons and for such sum or sums of

xæoney as the said Alexander McMicken arid Margaret

Sarah McMickei by writing under their hands and

seals and duly executed at any time during their na
tural lives may appoint and direct and 3rdly An in

strument undeT the harids and seals of the said Alex

ander and Margaret Sarah McMicken bearing date the

21st day of December AD 1874 and registered in the

registry office for the county of Selkirk on the 20th day

of January A.D 1875 in the words following

We Alexander Mc vIicken of the city of Winnipeg in the Province

of Manitoba banker and Margaret Sarah McMicken wife of the said

Alexander McMicken under and by virtue of the provision in that

behalf made in certain deed of trust made by the said Alexander

McMicken to you Glbert McMficken and Sedley Blanchard both of

the city of Winnipeg Esquires dated the 28th day of October

1874 and duly registred in the registry office in and for the county

of Selkirk in said province of Manitoba in book folio 261 do

hereby authorize enjoin empower and direct you the said Gilbert

McMicken and Sedley Blanchard as trustees under and by virtue of

the said indenture of trust to convey transfer sell and make over to

Alexander McMicken above named in consideration of the sum of one

dollar the lands and premises in said trust deed mentioned and described

and conveyed or intended so to be and to hold the same unto the said

Alexander McMicken his heirs and assigns to his and their own free

and absolute use benefit and behoof for ever

With reference to these two latter instruments Alex

ander McMicker stated ia his evidence that he deeded

the lots 33 and 34 to his father and Mr Blanchard

who was his solicitor and since deceased as trustees
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1892 for his wife and that afterwards he got into difficulty

MOMICKEN and that Mr Blanchard and one Mr McArthur thought

THE
it would look better for him to have the property put

ONTARIO back into his own name again and that it was done
BAiK

ultimately he says it was conveyed to his father who
Gwynne with his consent gave the mortgage to the bank to

secure $12700 The conveyance to his father was that

of the 3rd April 1877 whereby for the consideration

expressed therein of $1500 Alexander conveyed to

his father not only the said lots Nos 33 and 34 but ll

the other property therein mentioned and above detail

ed How the registration of these instruments escaped

the notice of the solicitor of the bank who had institut

ed for them the suit against Gilbert McMicken alone

for the foreclosure of the mortgage was not explained

the solicitor having died in the year 1881 long prior

to the commencement of this suit It was suggested

that the non-discovery of the existence of the deed of

the date of the 1st September 1877 was attributable to

the default and neglect of the registrar But however

this may be the bank ilrst acquired knowledge of the

existence of any such deed by the discovery made by

Mr Ross upon behalf of Mr McCrosson having

been communicated to Mr Brown the agent of the

bank at Winnipeg upon or immediately before the 20th

of September 1879 upon which day he left Winnipeg

on leave for his summer holiday and did not return

until the 16th of October During his absence Mr

Smith an inspector of the bank discharged his duties

and he applied to Mr Ross who had discovered the

deed upon registry and procured from him for the

bank his opinion respecting the interests of the bank

under the circumstances which opinion he forwarded

to the head office of the Bank at Toronto meantime

the solicitor of the bank in the foreclosure suit against

Mr Gilbert MeMicken finding his proceedings in that
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suit rendered nugatory by the discovery of the deed of 1892

the 1st of September 1877 fited new bill of fore- IcKE
ilosure against Margaret McMicken the grantee of

TUE
that deed The igent of the bank upon his return to ONTARIO

BANK
Winnipeg upon the 16th of October immediately

renewed negotiations with Mr Gilbert McMicken to Gwynne

procure settlement of the banks claim and he retain

ed Mr Ross who had discovered the deed on

registry and since deceased to act as solicitor of the

bank in the matter who as such solicitor procured the

execution of the deed of the 22nd October 1879 where

by Margaret S.rah McMicken wife of Alexander

McMicken of the city of Winnipeg in the province

of Manitoba and the said Alexander McMicken of

the same place gentleman therein described as

the parties of the first part in consideration of the

sum of fifteen thousand dollars of lawful money
of Canada thereii acknowledged to have been paid

to them the said parties of the first part did grant

unto the Ontario Bank the parties to the said deed of

the second part their successors and assigns for ever

lots numbers thirty-three thirty-four and forty-eight

in block three of the Hudsons Bay Companys survey
in said city of Winnipeg to have and to hold to the

said parties of th second part to the said deed their

successors and asuigns to and for their sole and only

use for ever And the said parties of the first part did

thereby covenant with the said parties of the second

part that they hail power to convey the said lands to

the said parties the second part and that the said

parties of the secoad part should have quiet possession

of the said lands free from all incumbrances and that

the said parties of the first part would execute such

further assurances of the said lands as might be requi

site And the said parties of the first part released to

the said parties ef the second part all their claims

upon the said lands

36
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1892 In order to the perfection of the title purported tc

M0MICKEN be conveyed by the said deed Mr Ross prepared and

THE procured to be signed by the said Gilbert and Alex

ONTARIo ander McMicken the declaration following
BANK

We Gilbert McMicken and Alexander McMicken of the city of

Owynne
Winnipeg in the county of Selkirk do hereby declare that the con

veyance from Alexander McMicken to Gilbert McMicken of lots

thirty-three thirty-four and forty-eight block Co survey

was made for valuable consideration as Alexander McMicken at that

time owed much larger amount to Gilbert McMicken than the value

of the property over and above mortgage to Ontario Bank and that Gil

bert McMicken was not intended to be trustee for Alex McMicken

but bond fide absolute owner in fee simple

Signed MCMICKEL

MCMICKEN

Dated Oct 22 1879

Mr Ross at the same time procured to be signed by

the said Gilbert McMicken Alexander McMicken and

Margaret Sarah McMicken receipt in the words

following

Received from the Ontario Bank payment in full of all charges

claims or accounts against the Ontario Bank by us and we hereby

release the Ontario Bank from all such charges claims or accounts

now due or accruing due

Dated at Winnipeg the 22nd.day of October 1879

Signed MCMIOKEN

MOMICKEN

MARGARET MCMICKEN

And at the same time he procured to be signed by

the manager of the bank at Winnipeg receipt in the

words following

Received from Gilbert MeMicken and Alexander McMicken pay
ment in full of all charges claims and accounts whether by judgment

or otherwise due by them or either of them to the Ontario Bank

save and except note for nine hundred dollars due by Gilbert Mc
Micken and we hereby release all auch claims

Dated at Winnipeg the 22nd day of October 1879

Sgd GEORGE BROWN

Manager
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Upon the th of November 1879 Mr Ross for- 1892

warded to the manager of the bank letter signed in MCMICKEN

the name of thE firm of Ross Ross and Killam of which

he was member explaining the reasons why he as ONTARIO

BANK
the solicitor employed by the bank in the matter had

taken the precautions which by the above papers Gwynne

he appears to have taken in closing the transaction

wherein he says

Re MCMICKEN

DEAR SIRRefe ring to the lands with respect to which we advised

Mr Smith by lettei on the 9th ult we lave now at your request to

explain the steps sine taken to secure the equity of redemption to the

bank Subsequently to our wLiting that letter Mr Alex MeMicken

in endeavouring to induce us to accept the title for the party then

proposing to purchase from Mis McMicken informed us that it was

not correct that Mr Gilbert McMicken got the property without con

sideration but that it was transferred in consideration of debt due

from Alexander to Gilbert McMicken and on further pressing it ap
peared from Gilbert McMicken that he really had an interest in the

property and only onveyed it to Mm McMicken when he Gilbert

became involved and in order to prevent its being taken under execu

tion against him and we have little doubt that Gilbert McMickens pre

vious contention that he only held as trustee and had no interest in the

property was solely br the purpose of preventing its being held for his

own liabilities At snyrate we have procured written statements from

Mr and Mrs Alexander McMicken and Mr Gilbert McMicken to the

effect mentioned which should be sufficient to induce purchaser to

take the title as Gilbert McMicken only liabilities of consequence are

to your bank and aiy purchaser buying from you for value relying

on these statements would be protected Mr and Mrs Alex McMicken

have now by deed duly executed conveyed these lands to your

bank for the expressed consideration of $15000 but the real consi

aeration is receipt full for all debts due the bank from both Alex

ander and Gilbert tcMicken or either of them separately except

note of Gilbert McMikens for $900 This consideration is good one

and even if it should at any time turn out that the conveyance by

Alexander McMicken to Gilbert McMicken was wholly without con

sideration and simply blind this conveyance would merely give

preference over otlmr creditors and would not on that account be

void except under pi oceedings in insolvency which are hardly likely

to be now taken agaiast Alexander McMicken as he has been left alone

36
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1892 so long In every view this is the best arrangement in the banks

interest that could be made
MOMICKEN

TE
It is to avoid this deed and wholly to alter its char

ONTARIO acter that the presnt suit was instituted The first

BANK
proceeding taken for this purpose was bill of com

Gwyæne J. plaint filed by the plaintiff on the 7th day of July

185 wherein she alleged that on the 17th day of Sep

tember 1877 Gilbert McMicken was the owner in fee

simple of lots 33 34 and 48 in block in the Hudson

Bay Companys reserve in the City of Winnipeg and

that by an indenture of that date registered in the

registry office of the city of Winnipeg on the 20th day of

the said month of September he conveyed the said

lands to the Ontario Bank as collateral security for the

payment of three promissory notes made in favour of

the bank amounting in all to $12700 and interest

thereon and that by an indenture purporting to bear

date the 1st day of September 1877 and registered in

the registry office for the city of Winnipeg the sai

Gilbert McMicken conveyed all his right title and

interest in and to the above described lands to her th
said plaintiff She then alleged that in the early part

of the month of October 1879 the defendants namely

the Ontario Bank made the following proposal to her

owit
That the plaintiff should convey to the defendants all her right title

and interest whatsoever in and to the said lands and premises in trust

for the defendants to sell or otherwise dispose of the same and apply the

proceeds of such sale or disposal in and towards first the payment of

the said three promissory notes amounting in all to $12700 then the

payment of certain promissory note upon which the said Gilbert

McMicken was liable to the defendants and lastly that whatever sur

plus there might be after the said four promissory notes were paicli

out of the proceeds of the sale or disposal as aforesaid of the said lands

and premises should be forthwith paid over to the plaintiff by the

defendants

She then alleged that she agreed to that proposal

and thereupon executed the deed of the 22nd October
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1879 in which her husband joined her in conveying 1892

the said land and premises to the bank and she MCMICKEN

averred that she never would have executed that con- ThE
veyance if the defendants had not undertaken to pay ONTARIo

over to the plaintiff whatever surplus there might be

after the said fur promissory notes had been paid out Owynne

of the proceeds of the sale of the said lands And she

averred that tIe lands had been sold and that after

payment of the said promissory notes there remained

surplus which the defendants refuse to pay to her

and she prayed for an account and payment to her of

such surplus Upon an examination on oath of the

plaintiff on this bill she stated that she conveyed the

property to the bank to pay off her husbands
liability

to the bank tiat there had been mortgage on the

property but t.at she did not know whether or not it

was existing at the time she conveyed to the bank
that she did not know enough of business to tell who
made the mortgage that she supposed it was given

by herself that so far as she rememberedshe thought

it was that hor husband was indebted to the bank
but that she really did not know whether the mort

gage was given to secre that debt or not that she

knew really nothing about the conveyance herself

Being asked what was the arrangementsmade with

the bank her answer was that the deed was given to

pay off the liability of her husband to the bank and

she added

Of course the property was much more valuable than he amount of

my husbands debt and the arrangement wished made and that was

talked of was that was to pay my husbands debt and then the pro
pertywas to come back to me or what was left of it My father-in

laws liability was also included in what the property was to be

security for

Being asked who talked of this arrangement she

replied that it was her father-in-law her husband and

her solicitor Ieing asked whether that arrangement
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1892 had ever been assented to by the bank her answer

MCMICKEN was Well think it was that was the understand-

ThE ing so far as know Being asked whether they

ONTARIO by which understand any officers of the bank were

present at any of these interviews between her father

Gwynne in-law her husband and her solicitor she answered

No Being asked if she could explain why the bank

having already mortgage upon the property required

deed from her she answered dont know enough

about business to tell you Being asked if she knew

whether the deed given by her was given to cover

any greater indebtedness than was covered by the

mortgage her answer was

know the deed covered my father-in-laws debt as well as my hus

bands but really dont know enough of business to tell you know

owned the property and know gave
the deed but left the busi

ness to my husband and my solicitor

Being asked if the bank made proposal to her to

convey to them on the terms set out in the bill she

answered Not to me personally but they did to my
husband and solicitor

Being asked who were present at the time she signed

the deed she answered The late William Ross

George Brown my husband and myself and think

my father-in-law though am not sure as to him
The Mr Ross here mentioned was the solicitor act

ing for the bank in the matter George Brown was

the baik agent

Being then asked whether anything was said at that

time she answered

Yes there was little conversatioi asked Mr Brown if he was

not going to give me something silk dress or something referring to

the old custom and he said Neveinind youll get something better

than that out of it by-and-bye Previous to that there was no con

versation

Being asked if anything was said at that meeting as

to the property being conveyed in trust she answered
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Not that remember She said further that she 1892

thought that ws the oniy meeting at which an officer MCMICKEN

of the bank was present THE

Being asked if any other documents were signed ONTARIo

that day besides the deed she replied Not that
ANK

know of She did not remember having signed re- Gwynne

ceipt She did not rememberhow often she had signed

her name She rememberedgiving the deed to relieve

her husband and her father-in-law that she was will

ing to give the deed because of conversation of G-ov

ernor Mclonald with her father-in-law in which

McDonald assured her father-in-law that the bank only

wanted the amount of the debt and that anything

over and above that would come back to her and for

that reason she consented to sign the deed Being

asked if she wag present at that conversation between

Mr McDonald and her father-in-law she answered

no Her atteation having been drawn to the state

ment in her bill of complaint that Gilbert McMicken

her father-in-law was the owner of these lands she

said

dont think he was the owner got the pro perty from myhusband

he settled it upon ms when he went into business when it was free

from debt and from sny liabilities

Being asked where that settlement was she an

swered that she supposed it was in the registry office

Being asked if she knew of her husband conveying the

property in question to her father-in-law in 1877 she

answered dnt know dont know about dates

She did not know that her father-in-law was the ab

solute owner of the property at any time She did not

think he was Being asked why Gilbert McMicken

conveyed the property to her as stated in the bill in

September 1877 she answered dont understand

what you mean Being asked then how he came to

execute that conveyance to her she answered that she
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1892 did no know Being asked if any conversation had

MCMIOKEN passed between him and her for that deed she replied

ThE
How do you mean Beingasked if she paid him

ONTARIo anything she replied Oh no nothing She did
BANK

not know whether he was in difficulty then in Sept
Gwynne 1877 or not she knew of none except that of 1879

when she relieved him and her husband and being

asked again to state the circumstances under which

she executed the deed to the bank she replied that it

was to relieve her husband and her father-in-law

owing to debt they then owed the bank but that it

was so far as she knew on the understanding that it

was only to secure debt and what was over was to

come back to .her and that she did it on account of

what Governor McDonald told her father-in-law

Being asked why she did not have declaration of

trust or something like that when te deed was given

she answered that she left all those things to her hus

band that he and her solicitor attended to all .her

business The result of that examination of the

plaintiff appears to amount simply to this that she

executed the deed impeached to relieve her husband

an father-in-law from certain debts they then ow.ed the

bank and that she had herself no personal knowledge

of any agreement having been entered into by the

bank or any of .its officers qualifying the terms of the

deed as executed by her She denies having had any

information as to such an agreement having been con

templated or madeother than what was received from

her father-in-law or her husband and no reason what

ever has been suggested why if any such agreement

had been made or contemplated it was not reduced

into writing It is not suggested that the bank or any

of its officers objected to the deed being drawn up and

expressed in the true terms of the actual agreement

between the parties tQ it Afterwards and by an order
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of the 3rd day of October 1888 that bill was dismissed 189

for non-compliance by the plaintiff therein with another MOM KEN

order of the court that she should appoint next friend ThE
to carry onthe suit on her behalf and upon the 28th ONTARIO

BANK
day of December 1888 the bill of complaint now under

consideration ws filed In that bill the plaintiffs Gwynne

claim to the equitable relief which she prays for is

placed upon wholly different foundation from that

stated in the bfll filed by her on the 7th July 1885

In the bill now under consideration she avers the lease

of the 14th June 1875 by Alexander McMicken of the

lots 33 and 34 in block to the Ontario Bank and that

by indenture dai the 23rd April 1877 Alexander

McMicken conveyed the same lots and lot No 48 in

The said block Gilbert McMicken in fee then the

mortgage of the 17th September 1877 by Gilbert

McMicken to the bank in security for the principal

sum of $12700 Shethen avers that by indentures dated

on or about the first day of October 1877 Gilbert

McMicken granted and conveyed the same lands to

her in fee Then in the 8th paragraph of her bill she

a1lges the recovery by the bank on the 24th of Nov

ember 1877 of judgment for 707.75 against Gilbert

McMicken as endorser upon paper of McMicken and

Taylor and that Gilbert McMicken transferred certain

chattel property of MoMicken and Taylor whichGilbert

held under chttel mortgage as security far his

endorsing the paDer of the said firm the proceeds of

which chattel property she avers the bank did receive

or shOuld have recaived She then avers the insolvency

of McMickn and Taylor and the receipt by the bank

of dividend of 40 cents in the.dollar out of their estate

applicable to payment of the said judgment She

then in the .12th and 13th paragraphs of her bill alleges

the particular grounds upon which her claim for the

relief prayed founded as follows
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1892 12 In or aboutthe month of October 1879the clefendantsthe Ontario

Bank through the defendant Brown acting as their agent and manager
MOMICKEN

by falsely representing to your complainant that if said judgment

THE against the defendant Gilbert McMicken was not paid off or secure

OTARIo every means of recovering the full amount thereof would be taken

and that the said defendant Gilbert McMicken would be harassed and

Gwynne pressed for payment in every possible way and that proceedings of

serious nature against the defendant Gilbert McMicken would he

taken also falsely alleging that the full amount of the said judgment

was still due to the defendants the Ontario Bank and concealing the

fact that the defendants the Ontario Bank held any security for pay-

merit of the judgment set forth in the 8th paragraph of this bill of

complaint or that they had been paid any moneys on account thereof

on the 22nd day of October 1879 induced your cinplainant to execute

to the defendants the Ontario Bank the deed of the said lots 33 34

and 48 on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth in order tG

save said defendant Gilbert McMicken from being harassed and an

noyed as aforesaid

13 The deed mentioned in the last preceding paragraph pretended

to be executed for the consideration therein.expressed of $15000 then

paid by the defendants the Ontario Bank to your complainant the

receipt whereof your complainant thereby pretended to acknowledge

and purported to convey with the ordinary covenants of title an ah

solute estate in fee simple free from incumbrances to the defendants

the Ontario Bank whereas in fact no money was then or at any other

time paid to your complainant by the defendants the Ontario Bank

and the said deed though absolute in form was intended to be and is

mortgage to secure to the defendants the Ontario Bank the judgment

set forth in the 8th paragraph of this bill of complaint and was execut

ed for no other purpose
whatever

She then in the 17th paragraph of her bill alleged

that the bank took possession of the lands leased to

them by Alexander McMicken by the lease of the 14th

June 1875 in the 3rd paragraph of the bill mentioned

and since the execution of the mortgage by Gilbert

McMicken to the bank in the 5th paragraph of the bill

mentioüed have paid no rent under said lease to any

one entitled thereto but since the execution of said

mortgage have been in possession of the lands leased

as inortgagees in possession and in the 18th paragraph

of the bill she alleges that the bank with the assent of
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the complainant and after consultation with her have 1892

sold portions of tie said lands and have received as MOKEN
purchase money ard rents more than enough to pay ary ThE
moneys they may be entitled to on said mortgage by ONTARIO

BANK
Gilbert McMicken and any moneys that may be due to

them if any on th judgment set forth in the 8th para-
Owynne J.

graph of said bill And the bill prays that it may be

declared that the deed set forth in the 12th paragraph

of the bill that is the deed of the 22nd of October

1879 was intended to be and is mortgage to secure

the moneys due OIL said ulgrnent and that the corn

plainant may be let in to redeem the said lands re

maining unsold and that the defendants the Ontario

Bank may be ordered to reconvey to the complainant
the said lands on payment of any moneys that may be

found due and owing to the defendants the Ontario

Bank under and hy virtue of said judgment and said

mortgage and that in the event of the said deed of

the 22nd October 1879 not being held to be mort

gage that it may be declared that the said deed was
obtained from complainant by fraudulent and false re

presentations and on that ground should be dec1ared

void and set aside and that it may be declared invalid

and void as being in cOntravention of the charter of

the bank and the several acts of the Iominion of

Canada relating to banks and banking or that in de
fault of such relief being granted that the bank may
be ordered to pay to complainant the sum of $15000
and that the defŁnlant George Brown and the defend-

ants the Ontario Bank may be ordered to pay to the

complainant any profits received by them or either of

them by reason of the sale of any portion of the mort

gaged premises

The plaintiff was examined as witness on her

own behalf in support of the relief claimed in this her

bill of complaint and upon her examination in chief
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1892 she stated that she did not remember any transaction

MCMICKEN in the year 1879 in relation to the property in question

Tn only that she gave the deed to the bank that pre

ONTARIO viously to giving that deed she had not personally any
ANK

conversation with any person relating to the giving of

Owyirne the deed but that her husband on two or three occa

sions which she mentioned in the summer of 1879 had

conversations in her presence with the defendant

Brown and being asked state the substance of such

conversations she answered

My father-in-law owed the bank and Mr Brown wanted deed

given-of this property to pay off the debt of my husband and my

father-iri4aw and that it would make all things smooth and it would

relieve my father-in-law of his liability and make all-things smooth

and right and that he was constantly pressed by the authorities in

Toronto the heads of the bank

And being asked if Mr Brown had said anything

else she answered No dont remember anything

that was the conversationand she added and of

-course anything that was over and above when she

was interrupted by her counsel asking Was the

property to be sold To which she replied Yes

Mr McDonald having been up here assured my father

in-law and her stating anything which Mr Mc
Donald may have assured her father-in-law being

objected to she was asked by her counsel What was

ithe conversation

She answered

He wanted me to give the dØd the bank for these two debts

-and that all overand above would come back to me after the property

was sold Being asked How came you to sign this deed at all She

answered My husband asked to sign it Being then asked Did

you sign more than this deed She answered signed other papers

dont know what they were but signed everrthing else that was

-asked to sign on that occasion

She aid further that with the exception of the ôcca

ion of her siguin the deed she had personally no

transactioli with the bank or any of its officers in rela
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tion to the matter To question put to her in the 1892

following form You say this deed was not read oyer MOMIcKEN

to you at the time it was signed she answered Th
dont think it was am sure it was not She added ONTARIO

that the transactioii was not explained to her in any
BANK

waythat she sirr.ply did what her husband told her Gwynne

On her cross-examination she said that she did not

remember having ever heard that her husband con

veyed the property in question her father-in-law in

1877 She did not know that her father-in-law had

mortgaged the prcperty to the bank She had heard

of mortgages and leeds and all that but could not tell

anything about them When she executed the deed to

the bank she knew that there was mortgage on the

property for debi of her husbands of $12000 but she

knew nothing about her father-in-law having conveyed

the property to her She did not remember having
ever been consultel about that She first heard in 1879

of the mortgage that was given to the bank for her

husbands debt be had not been consulted about

that that her husand attended to her business and

did not consult her about anything much that he

attended to all her business and that she did not know

anything about tie deedsthat he never consulted

her Being then shown the declaration signed by her

husband and fati.er-in-law on the 22nd of October

1879 upon the occasion of the execution of the deed she

professed to know nothing at all about it She admitted

that her husband knew more abOut the ownership of

property than she knew herself she could give no ex
planation as to how her husband signed that declara

tion and being thereupon asked whether as between

him and her he would not be more correct than she

was she answered inbusiness matters know very
little about She left all her business with her husband.

The deed was given as she supposed to pay off both
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1892 the debt of her husband and of her father-in1aw that

MCMICKEN is the two debts already spoken of the mortgage and

ThE
the judgment she understood the deed was to pay those

ONTARIO two debts Then her examin ation upon former occasions

BANK
is produced She is shown one wherein she had said that

she never heard Mr.Brown speak of the terms upon which

the deed was to be given she admitted her signature

to the examination and she said that she supposed that

tliat meant she had not personally Then she said that

she did not rememberthat deed was mentioned but

that he wished to have the payment of the debt attended

to but she did not remember that the giving of the

deed or the terms upon which itshould be given was

specifically
referred to The instructions for the former

suit she said were given by herhusband but with her

consent She did not rememberwhether she accom

panied him or not when he gave instructions to the

solicitor but she did not think that she did Then with

reference to stable on lot 48 which she said she occu

pied for some time after the execution of the deed of the

22nd October 1879 she said there was no agreement

whatever with the bank that she should so use it She

just stayed there she said that is to say her husband

who lived some distance off kept horse there for some

time

She said that she never had any conversation or

interview with Mr Brown or any other officer of the

bank about giving the deed that Mr Br9wn had

spoken to her husband in her presence about the matter

in the summer of 1879 Being asked how she had

Iheard him speak about the giving deed she replied

Not often of the deed was speaking more of the lia

bility than of the deed heard Mr Brown talking of

the debt and again that he wished to have the pa
ing of the debt attended to and again that he was

pressing to have papas liability attended to She did
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not rememberthat the terms upon which deed should 1892

be given was ever specially referred to She said ill MonK
fact that

ONTARIo
What she understood was that the deed when given would pay her BANK

husbands and her fatl.er-in-aws liability and her father-in-law told her

that Governor McDonald had assured him that all the bank wanted Gwyiine

was their money and that when the property was sold everything over

that debt would be rEturned to her and upon that understanding she

signed the deed

The plaintiff has in my opinion wholly failed to es-

tablish her contention do not think it necessary to

review the cases in which parol evidence has been re

ceived to qualify and cut down deed of conveyance

of land which is absolute in its terms into mortgage
In cases of this kind as is laid down by the Privy

Council in Holms Matihews the onus rests alto

gether upon the appellant not only to rebut the pre

sumption that the title as appearing in the written

instrument is in perfect accordance with the intention

of the parties but he must also establish to the satis

faction àf the appellate court that the judgment of

the court below adverse to his contention is erroneous

In Rose Hickey decided in this court in 1880 vve

held that the evidence necessary for this purpose must

be of the clearest and most conclusive and unques
tionable character It will be sufficient to refer to the

facts of the case of Lincoln Wright and the judg

ment therein as the case ordinarily relied upon in

illustration of the principles upon which the court

proceeds in cases of this nature and of the evidence

required to justify the court in declaring deed abso

lute on its face to he different from what its terms

represent it to be In Lincoln Wright certain

real property of the plaintiff together with policy of

Moore P.C 413 also re- Casselss Dig 292

ported in Grant Ob Rep 108 Jur N.S 1142
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1892 insurance effected byhim upon his own life were un
MOMICKEN der mortgage as security for loan to the plaintiff

THE
The mortgage deed contained power of sale by the

ONTARIo mortgagee The mortgaged property consisted of seven

cottages in-one oC which the plaintiff himselfresided

Gwynne chapel or meeting-house and six acres of land The
plaintiff while the mortgage was current executed

deed whereby he conveyed and assigned all his estate

and effects to one 0-amble upon trust for the benefit of

his creditors Afterwards the mortgagee caused the pro-

perty to be put up for sale under the power in his mort

gage but no sale was effected Shortly afterwards

0-amble was informed by his solicitors who were also

solicitors for the mortgagee that the mortgagee had

been offered 220 for the- property and that unless a-

higher pricecould be obtained it would be sold at that

price The bill stated that thereupon 0-amble corn

municated with the plaintiff who at once went to

Mr Wright since deceased the father of the defendant

his daughter and asked him to purchase the property

for the plaintiff upon the terms that Mr Wright should

be repaid the purchase money and interest out

of the rents of the cottages and chapel and that he

should also allow the plaintiff to continue in the occu

pation of the house and land which he then occupied

On the evening of the following day the plaintiff an
Gamble called on Mr Wright who told 0-amble that

the plaintiff had beeu asking him to buy the property

for the family of the plaintiffand he was anxious to know
ift he money would be safe 0-amble in reply assured

him tlat it would and pointed out the mode in which

he could repay himselfwith interest and Mr Wright

then agreed to purchase the plaintiffs interest which

was life interest in tie mortgaged property and the

said policy of life inEurance in behalf of and for th
benefit of the plaintifi on the terms that Wright shouldL
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pay 230 as purchase money and retain the rents of 1892

the cottages and chapel and apply the same towards Sic OKEN

liquidating or re.mbursing to himself the said sum of

230 and that ii the meantime the plaintiff should ONTARIo

pay interest and retain possession of the messuage then

occupied by him and pay the premiums to accrue due Gwynne .1

on the policy Gamble then added that it would be

necessary to raise the rents of the other cottages and

that this with the income from the chapel would

enable the plaintiff to pay 50 yearly in liquidation

of the sum advanced This arrangement was commu
nicated to the mortgagee who acquiesced in it and

the bill alleged that Mr Wright upon the 24th Octo

ber 1855 became the purchaser upon the terms and

conditions above mentioned From the time of the

contract the plaiatiff continued to reside in the house

in which he had before resided and never paid any

rent but he paid all taxes He also regularly paid

the premiums on the policy except one in June 1858

which he also would have paid but that he learned

that it had been paid by some person acting on behalf

of the defendant without any request on his part when

the premium for 1856 was due the plaintiff received

note from Mr.Wr.ght informing him that the same must

be paid without delay Towards the end of the year

1855 Mr Gamble had conversation with Mr Wright

which led the former to suspect that Wright meant to

depart from the arrangement and to claim the pro

perty as his own and he thereupon wrote to Wright

letter reminding him of the original terms and stat

ing his suspicions in answer to which letter Wright

wrote to Gamble as follows

January 8th 1886

SIRI do not un.erstand the purport of your note You and

Lincoln cannot have orgotten the conditions on which purchased the

life interest namely would allow him and his family the use of

the house and land paying therefor the policy and other outgoings

37
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1892 and that would take the cottages and the meeting-house commonly

called chapel into my own hands and that he should pay for the

MCMIOKEN
furniture by instalments ihese are the conditions named to Mr

THE Brown and several other neighbours even before made the purchase

ONTARIO The deed which the society holds from Lincoln Mr Partridae has in
BANK

formed me is null and void rrle rent have fixed upon is 10

Gwynne year to be paid in advance commencing on the day of purchase

Yours obediently

JOSEPR WRIGHT

On the 15th June 1856 Mr Wright wrote to mem
ber of the religious society which had previously rented

the chapel the following letter

SinYou no doubt may be aware that have purchased the life

interest of Mr John Lincoln allowing liim the house in which he

lives and the land rent freefor the benefit of his wife and young children

keeping in my possession the cottages and the meeting-house coin

monly called chapel upon the latter of which have fixed rent of

10 per year to be paid in advance commencing on the 24th October

186.5 the day on which the purchase was made

Mr Wright died at the end of the year 1856 and by

his will he devised all his real estate to his daughter

the defendant their under age and he appointed one

Thomas Beck her guardian and sole executor of his

will Mr Wright had received the rents during his

life and since his death they had been received by Mr

Beck hi daughters guardian After Mr Wrights

death Mr Beck offered to allow the plaintiff 10

year for his life if he would give up the house and

land The bill alleged that this offer was repetition

of one which had been made by Mr Wright in his life

time Upon the plaintiff refusing Becks offer he as

next friend of Miss Wright instituted an action of

ejectment against Lincoln who thereupon filed his

bill praying for an injunction and decree that Wright

had purchased the premises as trustee for the plaintiff

and that upon pythent to Wrights representatives of

what was due to them they might be decreed to con

vey and assign the property and the policy to the

plaintifE
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Now with re1rence to the case as alleged in that 1892

bill the agreemnt upon which it was alleged Wright MOMICKuN

had purchased the premises for and on behalf of the

plaintiff was most unequivocally proved by Mr ONTARIo

Gamble perfectly disinterested witness whose nar
rative of whicL had taken place left no doubt and Gwynne

could leave no doubt as to the truth of the allegations

in the bill This fact was dwelt upon by Kind

ersley who heard the case and who was of opinion

that the letters of Wright were consistent with that

agreement and supported the plaintiffs case Referring

to the facts of the case he said

The agreement was clearly proved by the plaintiff and Gamble who

was disinterested vitness and the letters of Wright were consistent

with it

The fact that the plaintiff also paid the premiums
on the policy was strong circumstance in support of

the plaintiffs else as in perfect accordance with the

agreement established by the disinterested witness

0-amble decree wa accordingly made as prayed

Upon appeal Lord Justice Turner said

The question was whether there has been such an agreement as the

bill alleged His mind was satisfied that there had been the questions

deposed to as having been
put by Mr Wright whether the investment

would be safe whether the interest would be regularly paid and the

arrangement for repaying the principal out of the surplus interest and

other similar particulars satisfied his mind even more than if the evi

dence had been more positively direct If no such agreement existed to

what could Mr Becks offer of 10 .year be ascribed The case was

not one of mere trust but of equitable fraud

it is to be observed that the complainant in no part

of her evidence has asserted that after the return of

Mr Brown to Winnipeg on the 16th October 1879 she

was present at any interview between him and her

husband or her father-in-law or any other person in

relation to the matter excepting the one occasion of her

executing the ded which she did as she says because

37k
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1892 her husband asked her Upon that occasion also she

MOMI0KEN signed the receipt of that date together with her hus

hand and father-in-law at the direction and rquest of
THE

ONTARIo her husband NOW a.s to the conversations which she

BAI
speaks of as having taken place in the summer of 1879

Gvynne there does not appear to be any reason to entertain any

doubt that while these conversations are alleged to

have taken place neither Mr Brown nor the bank had

any knowledge that the plaintiff had or claimed

to have any estate in the lands in question

which the bank were proceeding in court to fore

close as the property of Gilbert McMicken alone who

had executed the mortgage these conversations there

fore musi have as indeed the plaintiff in her cross-

examination admits related wholly to Mr Browns

pressing to get Gilbert McMickens liability upon the

judgment against him as endorser of McMicken and

Taylors property paid as well as his mortgage debt for

the recovery of which the foreclosure proceedings were

pending and to the difference upon that subject ex

isting between Mr Brown and him as appearing in Mr

Gilbert McMickens correspondence with the bank

The reference made to what Gilbert McMicken alleged

had taken place between himself and Governor Mc

Donald who appears to have been supposed to have

had some influence with the board of directors of the

bank to procure them to take Mr McMickens view of

the propositions made by him instead of the view

which appears to have been taken by the Winnipeg

manager of the bank appears to have been the sole

foundation for the plaintiff expectation if she ever

did expect to receive any surplus of the value of the

mortgaged property if any should remain after pay
ment of what was due to the bank in virtue of the

mortgage and said judgment In connection with these

alleged conversations it is not to be lost sight of that
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the rep resentat ions alleged in the plaintiffs letter as 1892

having been made to her by Mr Brown and which are

there made to be the sole foundation of the plaintiffs 1E
claim entirely are in both of the letters filed by her ONTARIO

the instructions for which must have been given by
BANK

the plaintiff arid her husband or perhaps by her hus- Gwynne

band alone stated to have been made in the month

of October 1879 while it appears that Mr Brown was

not in Winnipeg from the 20th September until the

16th October and the deed was executed on the 22nd

six days after his return Moreover it is to be borne

in mind that the allegation in the bill of the delivery

to Mr Brown and the sale by him and the receipt by
him of the proceeds of the value of the chattel property

assigned to Gil bert McMicken by McMicken and Taylor

by way of security to him for endorsing their paper
is proved to be without foundation by Gilbert McMicken

himself who gave evidence that that property was left by
him to be dealt vith in the insolvency of McMicken and

Taylor as their property out of which the bank received

their dividend of 40 cents equally as all other cieditors

of the firm

Mr Ross th solicitor acting for the bank in the

matter of the deed of October 1879 and who is since

deceased appears in view of the relationship between

the parties appearing on the registry to have been

from time to time owners of the property and in view

of the consideration appearing on the deeds by which

the property thereby conveyed was conveyed from the

one to the othe to have taken not unnecessary or un
reasonable precautions in procuring the execution of the

deed and of the other documents required by him to

be signed at the same time for the purpose of protect

ing the bank from any cinirn being thereafter made in

respect of the property either by Gilbert McMicken

Alexander McMicken or his wife the present plaintiff
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1892 She had no better title to the mortgagedlots than she

MOMICKEN had to all the other property purported to be conveyed

THE
to her by the deed executed to her by Gilbert Mc-

ONTARIO Micken That she paid nothing whatever by way of
BANK

consideration for that deed is admitted by herself She

Gwynne could not say why that deed was executed She did

not seem to know that it ever had been executed The

solicitor Mr Ross appears to have had abundant reason

to doubt the validity of that deed and if invalid it is

plain that the plaintiff had no title to the property Un
der these circumstances her readiness to sign without in

quiry whatever her husband should direct her to sign is

easily understood However Mr Ross acted apparently

with great prudence in requiring Gilbert McMicken and

Alexander to sign the statement as to title which they

declared to be true as appears in the exhibit 42 and to

get them and the present plaintiff to sign the receipt

contained in exhibit 43 executed at the same time as the

deed for by that receipt all claims as to the rent pay
able under the lease which had been credited by the

bank On the account kept with the mortgage debt

were effectually determined whether such rent be

longed in truth either to Alexander McMicken alone

in whole or in part or to Gilert or to the present

plaintiff to whom it is clear that it did in point of fact

belong ever since the date of the deed from Gilbert Mc
Micken to her if Gilbrt McMickens own title and his

conveyance to her could be held to have been executed

bond fide for value Again it is to he observed that in

no part of the plaintiffs evidence is there any pretense

that Mr Brown ever made the allegations and repre

sentations alleged in the 12th paragraph of her bill

and which are made the corner stone of the foundatioii

upon which the plaintiffs claim for relief is in her bill

rested True it is that Alexander McMicken alleges

that in August 1879 Mr Brown did promise him
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that if the bank got deed of the property and if 1892

upon its being sold it should realize more than enough MOICKEN

to pay the two debts the balance should come to
ThE

his wife He a.so says that on the morning that the ONTARIO

deed was executed he finally made an arrangement

with Mr Brow that his Alexanders wife should Gwynne

sign the deed tipon the distinct understanding that

she should receive any surplus in the event of there

being any after payment of said two debts out of the

proceeds of the sale of the lands

Now it suffici ntly think appears upon the evi

dence that Alexander McMicken is in reality the person

interested in this action and that it is he who is carry

ing it on in the name it is true of his wife but for his

own benefit altlioughhe is named on the record as

defendant His evidence then must he regarded as

that of person most deeply interested and when

given for the purpose of varying the terms and effect

of deed delibeiately signed by himself without any

explanation being offered as to why what he alleges

to have been the true terms upon which the deed was

given were not rduced into writing must be received

with the greatest caution and indeed suspicion

He was aware cf the foreclosure proceedings taken

against Gilbert McMicken on the mortgage It

was after the dEcree nisi was obtained in that suit

that Gilbert McMicken was endeavouring to make the

terms with the bank which appear in his letterswhile

Brown the agent of the bank was pressing to get

settlement of the amount due under the judgment as

well as that due tinder the mortgage As have already

observed there is no reason to doubt the truth of the

fact alleged by Brown that neither the bank nor he

had any knowledge that the plaintiff claimed to have

any interest in the property until the discovery of the

deed on registry from Gilbert to her by Mr Ross as
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1892 solicitor for McCrosson on the occasion of his investi

MOMICKEN gating the title with view to negotiations between

THE
Gilbert and Alexander McMicken and McOrosson for

ONTARIo the sale by Gilbert to McCrosson if they could obtain

the concurrence of the hank This discovery appears

Gwynne to have been first communicated to Mr Brown imme

diately before his leaving Winnipeg onthe 20th Sept

ember 1879 During the whole of the summer of that

year Mr Gilbert McMicken was dealing with the pro

perty and was dealt with by the bank as being sole

owner of the equity of redemption therein It seems

therefore difficult to conceive that during the period

Brown was negotiating with Alexander McMicken as

representing his wife as true owner of that equity

of-rØdemption and was making propositiQs to him or

agreements with him founded upon the fact that his

wife was the owner of the equity of redemption in

the property mortgaged by Gilbert McMicken to the

bank must say that in my opinion no reliance can

he placed upon any of the evidence giveu to that effect

Then with reference to what is alleged by Alexander

to have taken place on the morning of the 22nd Octo

ber what he alleges took place then is that what was

said was said as in repetition merely of something

alleged to have been previously agreed upon in the

summer He offers no reason whatever why if that

was the arrangement it was not reduced into writing

There is no suggestion that the bank or their agent Mr

Brown wished that the true terms of the transaction

should not appear in writing however Mr Brown

says that the arrangement as to the giving of the deed

was not made with Alexander McMicken at all but

that it was made between him and Mr Gilbert Mc

Mi.cken and that the agieement was that the bank

should have deed of the property in liquidation of

the whole indebtedness irrespective of note of
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$900.00 which was Gilberts own personal indebt- 1892

edness may here repeat that there is no McMicnnw

evidence that Mr Brown ever claimed or as

serted that the whole of the amount recovered by ONTARIo

BANK
the judgment against Gilbert McMicken as endorser

of the McMicker and Taylor paper still remained due Gwynne

nor is there any reason to infer that either Gilbert or

Alexander was ignorant that the bank had received the

dividend of 40 cents in the dollar declared out of the

estate of McMicken and Taylor in insolvency and for

which the bank had given credit on the judgment

Now this agreement alleged by Brown to have been

made with him by Gilbert McMicken is the very one

which was in terms subsequently carried out by Mr
Ross Mr Brown also says that when he and Gilbert

McMicken made the above agreement Gilbert went

out of his Browns office to see Alexander and to ar

range to have the deed drawn and we have the

evidence of young man then student in the office

of Mr Ross who was acting in the matter as solicitor

of the bank thaL Alexander McMicken came to Mr
Rosss office and had an interview with Mr Ross and

that he then gave instructions for preparation of the

deed saying thaL

he was giving the bink the property and that they were to release

their claims against his father and himself and that he wanted the

deed drawn and sent ncross the river

Thereupon it appears that Mr Ross in view it

would seem of the doubtful state of the title required

the transaction to be closed by the execution of the

several documents which accompanied the deed and

which were prepared by himself in his own hand

writing It is tiue that Alexander McMicken denies

that he did give instructions for the preparation of the

deed as alleged by the witness who testified to that

effect but as the onus lies upon the parties who seek
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1892 to vary the terms and effect of deed deliberately

MOMICKEN executed by themselves it is sufficient to say that

ThE
after the death of the solicitor who prepared and re

ONTARIO quired the documents accompanying the deed to be
BANK

signed and after the death of the sole witness to the

Gwynne execution of the deed there would be no security

whatever in transactions affecting the transfer of the

absolute interest in real estate if court should in

terfere upon such evidence as is given by the inter

ested parties here to vary the title as appearing in the

documents so prepared and signed by the parties who

now allege that those documents do not represent the

intention of the parties

In my opinion the appeal must be.dismissed with

costs

PATTERSON concurred in dismissing the appeal

Appeal dismissed wit/i costs

Solicitors for appellant Kennedy OReitly

Solicitors for respondents the Ontario Bank and

Brown Richards
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Solicitor for respondents McMickens Darb


